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Abstract: A freouency regulation sys- 
tem of D-Box which is designed for a new Hea- 
vy-Ion Cvclotron is presen'ied. The construc- 
tion, stability and accuracy of the system are 
discussed. Experiment of the system has been 
done on a probative D-Box under the condition 
considered, and the results show that the per- 
form;:nce of the system is satisfactory. 

Introduction 

In order to abtain beem current with 
high qua:ity, the D-Box cavity of the cyclo- 
tron must be tuned to work at the same fre- 
uency as the driving signal which is used to 

9 arm the accelerating electric field. Since 
the D-BOX is very huge in structure and works 
within a wide frequency band, the whole fre- 
quency regulation system of D-Box is designed 
to be consieted of two sub-systems, the coarse 
tuning system and the fine tuning system, to 
meet the rcquirenment of high accuracy. The 
coarse system is a ore-tuning unit, by which 
the frequency band is selected and the reln- 
tive freouency deviation af/f is maintained to 
be 2el.c {hall 1?+ through regulating the posi- 
tion of 2~ capticitance plate. Based on the prc- 
tuning result, the fine system is used to 
rn;linta:~: 'the ~f/f to be approximately 10e6 by 
regulating. the angul;r position cf 2 inci:lc- 
tr. ccc ri:i& :'ithir! the bhnle working frequency 
band (6.5 iT!Ii to 14 YIII;). 

;onstruction of the Pine Tuning 
System 

The block diagram of the tine tuning 
system is shown in fig.?, and its m&hemitics 
model in fig.2. 

Pip. 1 bloci, diagram of the fine ::y~te-~r 

tion circuit is connected with the main loop 
to asure the system to work stably and eccu- 
rately within the whole working frequency 
Land . 

Experiment 

Experiment ol' the system is done on a 
probative D-Box: 

Experiment dondition 

1) Tne b value of the cavity is 
ruther lower. 

vdhen f=6.5 P,HZ, Q=800 
f=lO.O PIHZ, Q=3800 
f=14.C MHZ, Q=5000 

2) Under normal atmospheric pressure, 
no coolin 6 water. 

3 I Low power driving. 

Experiment Contents 

1) The deviation of the electric 
phase h per step ( 0.2' mechanical angle) of 
the inductance ring, which determines the re- 
solution snd the tuning accur&cy of the sys- 
tem. 

2: The maximum deviation of 9r when 
the ring ie in the maximum angular position ( 
132.59, which determines the maximum rekula- 
tion range of the system and the exchanging 
sensitivity between the coarse system and the 
fine system. 

3) The relationship between kand the 
position cf the capacitance plate; the minimum 
effective accuracy of the plate which should 
be less than half of the maximum tuning range 
of the inductance ring in terms of +. 

Experiment Results 

1) The Qt-e relationships are given 
in fig,.?, 4 ;rnd 5, ih!:ere 

+P-: electric .?hase angle 
8: mechanical angle of the inductance 

ring 

?i{ .7 Mathematics model of the fine 
sy s t em 

Fractically we have k=l, t=lO me, 
Tz5l-C ms and ans!.ysis s,hobc th&t the system is 
stable. Since the transfer, function of the in- 
ductance ring varies with frequency, a progra- 
mable automatic gain control an,? phase correc- 

Fig.3 f=6.5 hE-;Z, y=8oc 

Fro 7. the curves shown , we can get the 
a!lproximate values of the deviation of +e per 
step (0.7' j of the inductance ring and the 
naximun. 9* hhe. the ring is at its maximum 
;n~ul; r position (+32.5$') as :hc;wn in table 1. 

2) The relationships between & and 
the positio:l of the capacitance plate at Oiff- 
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ferent frequencies are shown in fig.6, 7 and 
1. 
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Fig.4 f=lC MHZ , Q=3800 

Fig.5 f=14 RH,, Q=5CCP 

Table 1 
f(KHZ) L‘ %(0-w *ansx 
6.5 8OC 0.15' 920" 
10 3800 0.45' f50" 
14 5000 0.52" 45' 
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Fig.8 f=14 b.CZ, Q=5CjCO 

E, f ram which we also get approximately 

f(FlIiZ) 
0.: 

shifting of the platebm) 
10.-m 1% 

10 IOr* 6" 
14 10,4*Ln 5' 

The coarse systel;: i1c.s a mechanical error about 
i43m st~tidtically. 

Analysis of Experiment Results 
and C 1 -- -- 

one uelon 

The relations:.i,b between .Q~ and the 
rnechLnicaL n:igular position of the induct;nce 
ring can be calcuiated is follows. According 
to the 
s=0.2' 

size and position of the ring, when 

*(theoratical vr;lue)=tg-'(2Qaf/f) 
=O .22" 

uhere :‘=6.5 I:HZ, Q=SCO under h,ording con- 
dition. 

+~(ex?eriment;l Valuej=0.17" 
so, the relative error 

-+k%=20% 
q#hen the ring; is set at +52.5',the maximum 
deviation of 4 is 

$,(theoraticslly)=~i 7' 
QPNJXexperimentai-g)=*19' 

So, the relative errcr 
-9e %=28% 

Bsed on above relative errors, when 4=7--C, 
e=0.2' , we have 
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th~omti.caaly)=1.9" 
exp~rine~tallyj=1.5' 

anil bhtn Q =+32.5' 

racy of the capacitance plate is +4~m., the 
accuracy of & then is 4.1"~ 8=33'accordingly. 
Because hmax-71" when t.',e inductance ring 
angular position is 32.5', the minimum effec- 
tive accuracy of the capacitance plate is 
half of the maximum tuning range of the indue 
tame ring in terms of +, which meets the 
design requirenment. 

Analysis and experiment results show 
th.lt -the performance of the system is satis- 
factary. 
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